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iSophomo’ies
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2 re s  firnen
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Gene Cohen
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Joyce Dray 
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Gordon Creesy 
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Norman K. Fantone
resnmen
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Earle R. Foster, Jr. 
Robert E. Galloway
Louis Hatfield 
Roger Heller
Bessie Gavaris 
Ed Giles
Joe Hendricks 
Burrell Hewitt, Jr.
Catherine Glines 
V ivian Gretakis
Cylde F. Hill, Jr. 
Evelyn Hofler
Stella Gretes 
Arne Haggblom
DeW int Hood 
Jack Howren
S’reshmen
James M. Hubbard 
Charles R. Hudgins
George K iskinis 
Patricia K nepley
M alcolm Husband 
Arthur Jackson
M ary Lee K night 
James K ola.
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Francisco Jimenez
M iles Lee Lacey 
Ann Law
Emmett Jones 
George Jones
Angel LeRoy Lee, Jr. 
Lucille Lee
R obert D. K elly 
Brian K ent
Frank Leonard, Jr. 
Henry Levy
Pat K ing 
Robert W . K inne
Robert E. Lewis
Sidney L ong
men
Edward Reginald Lupton 
Ethelyn M cCarthy
Luvinia M oore 
Sally M orehouse
Carl M cClees 
James M cDaniel
Charles M onaghan 
Paul M oss
T helma M cDonald 
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Robert M uhlig, Jr. 
Henry G. M ullins, III
Julia M ann 
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Iris M ullins 
Lucille M unden
Catherine M arshall 
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M arilyn M idgette 
James M. M iller
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^ F r e s h m e n
Shirley Parkerson 
W illiam W . Patterson
Herbert Rice, Jr. 
Robert L. Rivenbark
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M amie Rooker
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Bee Steele
M ary Louise Stelbasky
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Charles R. Tyler
^ ¡ F r e s h m e n
D orothea W eaver 
A nne W estmoreland
Edward W ilson, Jr. 
J. A. W ise
George W hite 
Ira B. W hite
Patrick W right 
Bettie Y amalaki
Janet W hittaker 
D orothy W iggins
John Y etman 
Reuben Y oung
Richard Lee W ilbourn 
H oward W ilkins
Ruth Goldsticker
A rthur W illiams 
Herman W illiams
Barbara W illiamson 
John R. W illsey *
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F irst R ow — L eft to R ight— Gloria M irabella, Leona Cherin, Rickie Fleischman, Dorothea W eaver, Jennie Gretakis, 
Percie T rahadias.
Second R ow — L eft to R ight— George K iskinis, Ed Dickerson, Bessie Hatzopoulos, T helma M cDonald, Jane K erwick, 
M iss M ary B. Gibbs, Sponsor.
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Hurrah! The 1949 V oyager is here! Bessie Hatzopoulos, 
our Editor, and Mary Knisely, our Business Manager, worked 
hard to make the V oyager a success. In September, cries of 
joy were heard at the opening of the new Publications Office 
as Bessie and Mary called to order the first meeting of the 
V oyager Staff. They welcomed new staffmen and assigned 
positions. Ed Dickerson was named Advertising MHnager. It 
was Ed’s job to lay out territories for ad men. And it is to 
Ed that we owe a great deal: he worked diligently throughout 
the semester to solicit ads. Howard Harden and Sally Dixon 
drew up plans for the art work. Abstract art, rather than 
conventional art, is one of the many innovations of our year­
book. Thelma McDonald was named assistant to the Staff 
Photographer, Ray Bateman. It was Thelma’s job to schedule 
appointments for Sophomores and Freshmen, and she saw that 
appointments were kept . . .  at least she tried.
For two months, Freshmen posed for Ray Bateman at the 
Technical Institute studio. Ray, armed with flashbulbs, was 
seen on campus and at social affairs. With the aid of J. C. 
Atkeson, Ray spent long hours in the lab developing and 
printing pictures. He did a wonderful job !
Joining our staff were Jennie Gretakis and Percie Trahadias 
as typists. They spent many hours deciphering the material 
presented.
Sports Editors were Pat Bridges. George Kiskinis, and 
Gloria Mirabella. The trio capably handled all sport write- 
ups and layouts.
There were LeRoy Spruill and Jane Kerwick who splashed 
out posters on wall space. Leona Cherin, Rickie Fleischman, 
and Bettie Yamalaki planned the compilation of club write­
ups.
But most of all, the entire staff will always remember Miss 
Mary B. Gibbs, our sponsor. It was she, with her under­
standing attitude and interest, who steered us to port.
F irst R ow — L eft to R ight— Gloria M irabella, Bettie Y amalaki, Leona Cherin, T helma M cDonald. 
Second R ow — L eft to  R ight— George K iskinis, Pat Bridges, M elzar Lamar, LeRoy Spruill.
Third R ow — L eft to R ight—Andrew Fekete, Francisco Jimenez, Rusty M iller, Burney Goodwin. 
Fourth Rout— L eft to R ight— Howard Harden, Clayton Edwards.
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E ditor-in-C hiej................
Business M anager...........
M anaging E ditor.............
N ew s Editor.....................
Feature E ditor............. —-
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.L e R o y  S p r u il l  
.B a r b a r a  W il l ia m s o n  
.H o w a r d  H a r d e n  
.S h ir l e y  P a r k e r s o n  
.P a t  B r id g e s  
.G l o r ia  M ir a b e l l a  
.R a y  B a t e m a n  
J u a n  C o r r e a  
.B e t t ie  Y a m a l a k i  
T h e l m a  M c D o n a l d  
.B e t t ie  S t r ic k l a n d  
A n n e  W e s t m o r e l a n d  
B u d d y  R o b e r t s
Reporters
M e l z a r  L a M a r , F r a n c is c o  J im e n e z , D e W in t  H o o d , B u d d y  R o b e r t s , P . I. F i t c h e t t , 
R u s t y  M i l l e r , N a n c y  E a s t e r l in g , N a n c y  L e w is , B e t t y  M il l e r
Students of journalism have always tried to keep up with the times and in doing 
so have elected to lead a life of constant change. The staff of the 1948-1949 HIGH  
HAT was not an exception. In an effort to serve the students and the college more 
effectively and to keep up with the new developments in the world of printing, the 
staff embarked upon a program of changing the method of printing to the more 
rapid and inexpensive technique of photo offset. Since this was a comparatively 
new technique in college newspaper publication, the entire staff worked from 
scratch, learning and improving as the year progressed. The result was a news­
paper with the “ New Look” : a look of freshness and originality that would not have 
been possible with conventional methods of printing.
Another important change also took place this year. The offices of the publica­
tions of the college were moved from their location in the Science Building to more 
spacious quarters, in the temporary barracks. Here, the staff had the opportunity 
to spread out its troubles and to decide upon intelligent solutions.
One person responsible for the solution of many problems was the paper’s 
faculty advisor, Mr. Reuben Cooper of the English Department. He often tempo­
rarily halted his teaching duties to offer helpful suggestions to the group.
In an effort to maintain a closer relationship among staff members, informal 
meetings were held at the homes of members, and the staff benefited greatly from 
the periodic seminars conducted by professionals in the fields of journalism and 
writing.
It was a year of constant change, but the paper never became so engrossed in 
these new developments and techniques that it strayed from its basic aim: i.e., to 
keep the students informed of the latest news and to further the best interests of the 
students and the college. We feel that we have laid a fresh foundation for future 
publication of the HIGH HAT upon the solid one already formed by our prede­
cessors. We will only be satisfied that our efforts were not in vain when we learn, in 
future years, that our contributions have helped future students as much as we 
hope that they have helped present students of the Division.
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F irst R ow — L eft to R ight— Shirley Bryant, Peggy Johnson, Shirley Ackiss, Phyllis Holland, M ary Jane M orris, 
Bessie Hatzopoulos.
Second R ow — L eft to R ight— Ralph M urrill, M r. Robert Stern, Sponsor, Bernard Bryant, Richard Lee W ilbourn, 
Ray Bateman, Ed Giles.
S t udent Senate
OFFICERS
R a y  B a t e m a n ................................................................... ' .......... ........................ ...............President
P e g g y  J o h n s o n .......................... ................... .......................................................................Secretary
STUDENT SENATE ACTS AS AN INTERM EDIARY BETWEEN  
THE STUDENTS AND THE ADM INISTRATION
In addition to promoting a closer relationship between the students and the 
faculty, the organization sponsors worthwhile school projects. The Student Hand­
book, an informative pamphlet distributed by the Senate at the 'Orientation Pro­
gram, is compiled and published by the Senate. This year, the Senators planned 
and sponsored an “ OPEN HOUSE” with conducted tours through the buildings 
for parents and friends.
To foster college spirit and cp-operation among the clubs, the Senate holds 
meetings with the various clubs to plan tea dances and other “ get acquainted” 
activities.
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First Row— Left to Right— Peggy Johnson, Shirley Ackiss, M ary Null.
Second Row— Left to Right— W i l l i a m  Detterman, L. T. Hathaway, W ilmer Poteate, Dave Varner, Charles Brown.
zThe ¿Jlonoï Council
OFFICERS
W il l ia m  D e t t e r m a n .. 
P e g g y  J o h n s o n ......... .
..President
.Secretary
H O NO R  COUNCIL M AINTAINS HONOR SYSTEM AND  
PROMOTES GOOD CITIZENSHIP
The Honor Council is composed of ten students elected annually by the student 
body. Its duty is to enforce the honor code among all students.
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£T/|e ^ Jones duly
OFFICERS
Ed G iles.................... ...... ............ ............ .............................................................President
R ichard W ilbourn ....................................................................................Vice President
Betty  L ee H e r b e r t ...................................................................... , Treasurer-Secretary
M r . K la k . M r . M an ly ........... ............................... .........................................Sponsors
THE JONES BIOLOGY CLUB OFFERS A VARIED AND  
INTERESTING PROGRAM
Scientific field trips brought the club members to state parks and the Dismal 
Swamp. After analyzing specimens of plants and animals, the members gathered 
around a fire to enjoy roasting weiners and marshmallows.
Working together in the spring, the members had an interesting display in 
the Open House Exhibit.
First Row— Left to Right— Betty Dixon, Pat K ing, Phyllis Holland, M ary Null.
Second Row— Left to Right— M r . K lak, Sponsor, Ed Giles, Richard W ilbourn, Daniel Roundtree, Robert Barton, Lee 
Chandler.
Third Row— Left to Right—James M izell, Bill Sanders, Dan K ing, Arnold Cooper.
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^Tke Chemisfoy
OFFICERS
C h a r l e s  B. A y e r s ..................................................... ............................... .........................President
N o r m a n  M a r t i n ...................................................................................................... Vice President
E m m a  J e a n  T h r a s h e r .............................. ....................................................................... Secretary
W a l t e r  H a y e s ......................................... .................................................... .....................Treasurer
P h y l l is  H o l l a n d .......................................................................... ..........................Club Reporter
THE CHEM ISTRY CLUB ACQUAINTS MEMBERS W ITH  
PHASES OF CHEMICAL A C TIV ITY
Through the media of speakers, movies, and field trips to various chemical 
organizations in Tidewater, the club is achieving its objective: to promote interest 
in chemistry and its related fields.
The club meets twice a month, proposes two field trips each semester, and is 
in charge of the Chemistry Department’s entry in the Science Open House in the 
spring.
F irst R ow  L eft to R ight Arthur T hompson, Phyllis Holland, Emma Jean T hrasher, Norman M artin, Charles Ayers, 
M r. Sherwood.
Second R ow — L eft to  R ight— M r. Flowers, Pat Davis, Frank Fountain, M r. Baum,
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First Row— Left to Right— Toni Gilman, Anne M urfee, Jean Smith, Connie Pearson.
Second Row— Left to Right—Juan Correa, W illiam Butler,  M arilyn M idgette, Emma Jean T hrasher, M ary Null.
Third Row— Left to Right— Dr. Gerald Akers, Pat Bridges, Francisco Jimenez, Richard C. Schermerhom, M. L. Husband 
Fourth Row— Left to Right— Sidney Long, Charles Hudgins, Parke M usselman.
(Spanish
OFFICERS
Francisco J imenez............................................... -
T oni G ilman ...................... —      ...........
Emma J . T hrasher....................— — -
D r . A kers......................... ——..........
........President
Vice President
........Secretary
..........Sponsor
On board of the “ Castielo Montiel” , docked at Newport News, the members 
enjoyed themselves with Spanish food and music. At college, the club strives to 
heighten interest in Spanish through a study of music and art of Latin origin. An 
exhibit marked the interest in arts and crafts; group singing in Spanish, guest 
soloists, and records provide for .the club’s musical study.
The club has been fortunate this year in having as its president a native Span­
iard, who has been in this country less than a year.
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First Row— Left to Right— Robert Stern, Sponsor, Charles Crowe, Louise Jens, DeW int Hood.
Second Row— Left to Right— M ilton Zunes, Bill Tuck, W illiam M azell, Charles M cDuffie, John Derby, Guy T aylor, 
Fred Huette.
f k e  CW orld  f e d e r a l i s t s
OFFICERS
C harles C r o w e .............................. ...............................................9|...... ......... President
D eW int H ood............ :....................................................._..........................Vice President
Pete Synder ..................... .................... ..................... ............................ ............. Secretary
CHAPTER OF UNITED W ORLD FEDERALISTS 
IS ORGANIZED ON CAMPUS
The United World Federalists have undertaken a number of activities in­
cluding the production of three weekly radio programs over local stations during 
the summer; they manned booths during the recent petition drive to strengthen 
the United Nations. In addition they have presented to large audiences movies, 
debates and prominent speakers.
The only requirement for membership in the organization is an open and 
inquiring mind. Discussions are held at every meeting, and all who attend have an 
opportunity to express their opinions.
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F irst Row— L eft to Right— Ed Grimsley, W illiam M oody, W illiam M arlowe, Jr., Bob Fletcher, Jay Richardson, Ed
With the aid of Ed Grimsley, Lew Martin, Bill Moody, William Marlowe, and 
Francis Lee, the council has risen to be one of the most influential organizations at 
the Division. The purpose of the Forensic Council is two-fold: to master an audience 
through a medium of public discussions and debates, and to be familiar with world 
events.
In the fall, the Forensic Council began its march with a debate on the presi­
dential candidates of the U. S. Debates were held with the following colleges and 
universities: Eastern Carolina Teachers’ College, Randolph-Macon College, Elon 
College, and the University of Virginia. The climax of a highly successful debating 
year was the tournament held in Williamsburg with William and Mary. We of the 
Division are very proud of the Forensic Council, who were judged the winner of 
the debate.
Dickerson.
OFFICERS
E d  G r im s l e y . . . . . . . . .......
W il l ia m  M o o d y ...............
E d  D ic k e r s o n .....................
W il l ia m  M a r l o w e , J r , 
L e w is  L .  N e w b y , J r ......
.......... ......President
. ....... Vice President
.Secretary- Treasurer 
.Publicity M anager 
- ..................Sponsor
FORENSIC COUNCIL BEGINS W IT H  A SM ALL  
BUT POWERFUL NUCLEUS
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F irst R ow — L eft to R ight— Ed Dickerson, Anne M urfee, Shirley Ackiss, Luvinia M oore, Pat K ing, Pat M urphy, Pat 
Davis.
Second R ow — L eft to R ight— Dick Fitz-Gerald, Betty Lee Herbert, Connie Zuidema, Bill Camp, Sally Dixon, M arion 
Dawley, Roland Ralph.
T hird R ow — L eft to  R ight— Sidney Long, M ary Null, Bob Reveille, Burney Goodwin, George Raizglid, Clayton 
Edwards, T helma M cDonald, M argaret Reed, K enneth M ays, Ray Bateman.
<S\iasqu&is
OFFICERS
C l a y t o n  E d w a r d s — First Term....................
B il l  C a m p — Second Term.........J— -— —
M a r io n  D a w l e y ............... . . . . .....................
C o n n ie  Z u id e m a .....................................................
J o e  A m o r y ............................... :. .................-..........——-
P a t  K in g ............... .............................................................
D ic k  F i t z - G e r a l d ................................................ ......
B u r n e y  G o o d w i n .............. .............. . . .. ... ... ... ... ... ...
L e R o y  S p r u i l l ............ .......................................
S a l l y  D ix o n  ....................................... ............................
........U................President
.......................... President
.................. Vice President
..........Recording Secretary
...Corresponding Secretary
.........Treasurer
...........Business M anager
.............. House M anager
Advertising and Publicity 
.......Sets and Decorations
MASQUERS OPEN SEASON W ITH  LAURA
Presenting “ Laura55, a three act suspence thriller by Vera Gaspary, the Masquers 
showed their ability to produce fine entertainment. The cast included vivacious 
Mary Null and talented Dick Fitz-Gerald. The play, directed by Mrs. Janet B. 
Kennedy, received much favorable criticism from both students and outsiders.
On December 16, Charles Dickens5 “ A Christmas Carol55 and Stepehn Vincent 
Benet’s “ A Child is Born55 were presented. Ray Bateman and Dick Fitz-Gerald, 
student directors of the plays, were assisted by Miss Mary B. Gibbs.
Utilizing their combined talents, the Masquers presented a costume dance and 
variety show in the Division gym on January 31. The success of the dance was 
exceeded only by the success of the show.
When the final curtain falls and the sets are struck, one must realize that the 
548-549 season will not be their last successful run.
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First Row— Left to Right— Frank Fountain, Ed Giles, W illiam Detterman, Arthur T hompson.
Second Row— Left to Right—James M izell, Joe A mory, James Jenkins, Sonny Bragg, Dickie W ilbourn, M r. Sherwood, 
Lee Chandler.
Third Row— Left to Right— Dick Shields, W ilmer Poteate, Charles Smith, Roger Hedgepeth, Bill Camp, Bob Reveille.
Q^halanx Club
OFFICERS
W illiam  D etterman ......................................... ,......... .......................................Primus
Ed G iles__________________________________  Pro-Primus
A rthur  T hompson........................... ................................................. ................... Tribune
L. T . H a t h a w a y ........................................................................... ............. ........ Quaeston
Frank  Fountain......................... ........... .............................................................Chaplain
Bill C amp...............................      Historian
M r . Sherw ood .........................       Sponsor
HARD W O R K IN G  PHALANX SERVES THE COLLEGE
During the past year, the club has sponsored many projects; for instance, it has 
remodeled the lounges, and it has co-operated in programs at convocation and in 
functions of social organizations.
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First Row— Left to Right— Charles B. Ayers, Norman M artin, Arthur T hompson, Lucy K een, E. H. Bowman, Edward 
Pelling, Roger Hedgepeth.
Second Row— Left to Right— M axine Hooper, Ed Rick, M ilton Drummond, Peggy Johnson, Pat Davis, Chris Taylor, 
Lee Chandler.
Third Row— Left to Right— W alter Hayes, Andrew T eyerides, Frank Fountain, D. R. Hall, Stewart W arren, Arnold 
Cooper.
Fourth Row— Left to Right— Selden Tatum, Dick W indley, J. N. Edwards.
S ig m a  S
OFFICERS
C h a r l e s  B . A y e r s .. 
N o r m a n  M a r t i n .. .. 
A r t h u r  T h o m p s o n .
E r n e s t  B o w m a n ......
R o g e r  H e d g e p e t h .
L u c y  K e e n ......... ........
E d w a r d  P e l l in g ....
........... Grand Alchem ist
....... .Grand Inquisitor
. ........... Grand Recorder
...K eeper o f the Koppers 
Inspector o f the Records 
.Guardian o f the Portal 
.......... Archivist General
SIGMA EPSILON PI ESTABLISHES FORUM  FOR  
A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF SCIENCE
Sigma Epsilon Pi is an honorary scientific society organized in the fall of 1930 
by science students of the Norfolk Division, under the leadership of Dr. P. G. Jackson.
The purpose of the society is to establish a forum for the exchange of knowledge 
pertaining to science and its inter-related fields, and to enable the members to 
understand the breadth of the field of science.
Discontinued during the war years, the society was re-organized in December 
15, 1948, under the sponsorship of Mr. Flowers. Both men and women are now 
eligible for membership. The society holds meetings each week, at which there are 
speakers, movies, and discussions.
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Second R ow — L e ft to R igh t—Charles Osterkamp, Bland Pruitt, Bob Fletcher, Carl Furr, Ray Forlines, Bill Neer, 
Jay Richardson, Curtis Estes, Sheldon Banks, Arthur W illiams.
F irst R ow — L e f t to R ight— Iris M ullins, Clyde Hill, Sally M orehouse, M rs. Rankin, Sponsor, Ed Dickerson, Archie 
Hillegass, Ann W estmoreland.
iDistributive Éd
C l y d e  H i l l ................
S a l l y  M o r e h o u s e .
E d  D ic k e r s o n ...........
J a y  R ic h a r d s o n ......
B o b  F l e t c h e r ..........
A r c h ie  H il l e g a s s  .
OFFICERS
................President
................................ Vice President
..............     Secretary
.............Treasurer
.Promotion and Editorial M anager
......................Parliam entarian
NEW LY ORGANIZED DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB 
ENGAGES IN BUSTLING AC T IV IT Y
At meetings held each month, speakers discuss the opportunities in the various 
fields of buying and personnel work. In the spring, the club planned a trip to Rich­
mond, and the members attended a state conference of Distributive Education 
clubs. The group also visited the large department stores to acquaint themselves 
with merchandising.
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F irst R otv-— L eft to R ight— Miss Paula M allery, Billy Paul, Jean Briggs, Jean M arhball, M arilyn Shomier, Shirley 
Ackiss, Barbara Irwin, Dot M idgett, C. L. K elly.
£Beaax
OFFICERS
S h i r l e y  A c k iss ..................................................................... . ...................... ..........President
S h i r l e y  M c F a r l a n d . . . ............................................................................. _Vice President
D o r o t h y  M id g e t t ............................. . .................................................................Secretary
Miss P a u l a  M a l l e r y ......................................................................................................... Sponsor
BEAUX ARTS CHRISTMAS SALE OF PAINTINGS IS A SUCCESS
The Beaux Arts Club attempts to stimulate interest in art. One of its numerous 
activities is the annual Christmas sale of paintings by the members of the College 
Art Department for the benefit of the Art Department and the club.
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First Row— Left to Right— Nancy Easterling, Peggy Johnson, Sonny Cooke.
Second Row— Left to Right— Dick W indley, Skip M cNeer, Shirley Ackiss, M ary Norwood, Emma Jean T hrasher, Doris 
Jean M arshall, Dorothea W eaver, Bill Robertson.
Snter-Club Council
OFFICERS
Peggy  J ohnson............................-....................................—t— ---------------President
Sonny C ooke..................... ,.................... -........... ........- - - - - ........................^  President
N ancy Easterling.............. -................................................. .Secretary
THE INTER-CLUB COUNCIL PROMOTES A FRIENDLY  
COLLEGE SPIRIT AM ON G  SOCIAL CLUBS
The Council, which is composed of the president and a representative from 
each of the social clubs, has carried a full schedule this season. With the fine support 
and complete co-operation of all the clubs, it has directed social activities.
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thanks
ALPHA CLUB
f o r  the support which the club
gave this edition
First Row— Left to Right— Dorothy W iggins, Dolores K lak, Ann W hite, Betty Schwalenberg.
Second Row— Left to Right— K athleen Poor, Jo Dicken, Barbara Reardon, Betty Ann Bass, Jean M arshall.
Third Row— Left to Right— Betty Scripter, M arilyn Shomier, Lucille Garton, Patricia Davis, Patricia M urphy.
<JHpha
OFFICERS
J ean M arsh all .,...........................................................—-..................President
Patricia  M u r ph y .................................................................. -..................Vice President
L ucille G arto n ............: ............... -................................................... ................Secretary
M a r y  K nisely..... ............. ..........- - - - - - - - .........................................................Treasurer
Patricia  D avis.............. -.......... ............................................................................Chaplain
These serious, and funny, black-and- 
white revelers were snapped at Alpha’s 
Christmas Dance, which was held at the 
Naval Operating Base. A lpha’s annual 
formal dance was one of the best of the 
Christmas Dances . . .  or so the members 
of A lpha say.
First Row— Left to Right— M ary Jane M orris, Connie Zuidema, Peggy Johnson, Shirley Ackiss, Betty Lee Herbert, 
Dorothy M idgett.
Second Row— Left to Right—Julia W ebb, M arion W ebb, M ontrey Chambliss, Shirley T hompson, M arion Fitzgerald. 
Third Row— Left to Right— Charlotte Robinson, V irginia T aylor, M ary Null, Patricia K ing, M aurine M cGrath.
Cotilliton
OFFICERS
Peggy  J ohnson.....................................__________
Sh irley  A ckiss................................ .......................
Eugenia J enkins........................... ........................ .,
M a r y  J ane M orris.......................................... .
C onnie Z uidema...,................................. ......i.....
D oro th y  M idgett ..«...,............ ...... ‘. J , .
Be tty  L ee H erbert ...................................... .
.............  President
...............Vice President
................... J-. Treasurer
. .....Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
............... Chaplain
...................... H istorian
These lads and lassies are having a 
hilarious time at the Cotillion Christmas 
Ball held jointly with T ri K appa at the 
Norfolk Yacht and Country Club. Al­
though the place was crowded, it was the 
scene of a gay old time for Cotillion 
members and their guests. After the dance, 
the festivities were continued at a break­
fast held at the Windsor House.
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First Row— Left to Right— M arie K napp, M ary Norwood, Gloria M irabella, Emma Jean T hrasher.
Second Row— Left to Right— Creta W eaver, M axine Hooper, Eleanor T ingen, Evelyn Hofler, Ellen Rohrer, Doris 
Gatley, Betty Derring, Barbara Irwin, Sherry Cabell.
m s a m y n a
OFFICERS
Emma J ean T hrasher........................................................................................President
G loria  M irabella ..... ............................................................................... Vice President
M a r y  N o rw ood ............... ............ .................... - .................-...................Secretary
M arie K napp ................—................................ -...................................................Treasurer
Sophie T rush........................ ..... ................ ..................... -................................. Historian
D oris G a tle y ......... ...........................................................—.............. ................Chaplain
This motley assortment of would-be 
D ogpatchers are representatives of the 
costumed c<cut-ups” , who attended the 
annual Sadie Hawkins’ Day Dance spon­
sored by Di G amma and the Imps. Li’l 
Abners and Daisy Maes,' Hairless Joes 
and Moonbeam McSwines, Dogpatchers 
all: they clumped their clod-hoppers to 
good music in the college gym on Novem­
ber 13, 1948.
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zFu cJxappa
OFFICERS
N an cy  Easterling...... ................... ........... ....................................... ............President
J ean Smith ..................... ........... :.......................................................... ........ Vice President
H elen M ason......... .......:.....................................................................Recording Secretary
Phyllis H o llan d ...................... ........................................... .......Corresponding Secretary
Bettye  Portlo ck ........................... ....................................................................Treasurer
Bessie H atzopoulos......... -.I .................................. .....................................Chaplain
First Row— Left to Right— Bettye Portlock, Helen M ason, Connie Pearson, Nancy Easterling, Phyllis Holland.
Second Row— Left to Right— Catherine M arshall, Patricia Ramey, Betty M iller, Barbara W oodhouse, Jackie Hanna, 
Lucy K eene, M ary Lee K night, Shirley Lascara.
Third Row— Left to Right— Sally Dixon, Jane K erwick, Libby Ferebee, O live Gibney, M iriam W hite, Carroll W hite, 
M arilyn W hite.
Fourth Row— Left to Right— Lucille M unden, Frances Brown, M amie Rooker, Jane Portlock, Betty Dixon, Nancy 
Lewis, Jean Briggs, M arilyn M idgette, Patricia K nepley, Bessie Hatzopoulos.
Just to prove that executives can tem­
porarily halt their merry-making, the 
officers of the T ri K appa Club are shown 
making valiant attempts at being offi­
cial while the V o y a g e r  photographer 
catches the young ladies and their escorts 
between a dance. The seriousness with 
which these officers pursue their regular 
duties is not to be underestimated by the 
picture; the occasion is the group’s annual 
Christmas Dance held at the Norfolk 
Yacht and Country Club on December 23 
in conjuction with the Cotillion Club 
. . . an occasion which defies the rigid 
formality expected of such dignitaries.
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Fint Row Left to Right Cliff Saylor, Jay Edwards, Skip M cNeer, Ray Forlines, Tuan Correa, Frank T atman, Bob 
W allin. 1 J  ’
Second Row—Left to Right Randolph W alke, LeRoy Casom, C. B. Ayers, K enny Jarrad, Elmer Jeter, Bill T uck, 
Lucien M ontagna, Jimmy Shaw, Harry Bowen, Ray Bateman.
Third Row ~Lejt Burnley Doxey, M arvin Hines, Bill Hickey, John Noble, Bill Robinson, Earl O hlinger,
J. C. Richardson, Ralph Hitt, Bill Hebert, Gus Russo, Jack Riggan, Charles M cDuffie, Ed Tohnson, 
Ernest Bqwman.
OFFICERS
Skip M cN eer ...............................
Bill H ebert.................... £....... ...................... .
C liff Sa y lo r ...... .............. ............ .................
J a y  Edw ards.................. ........... .............. .
M arvin  H ines............. .............. .........................
. .............President
......V ice President
......Secretary
.............Treasurer
.Sergeant-at-Arm s
Intent upon having a happy picture 
taken are these officers of the Delta Club 
at the group’s annual holiday dance. Ray 
Bateman, Delta member and V oyager 
photographer, was delighted to find such 
co-operation until it was pointed out that 
the officers were basically interested in a 
conga line which was rhythmically con­
torting behind the cameraman’s back. 
The dance was held at the Brith Sholom 
Center on December 27, 1948.
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First Row— Left to Right— Sonny Cooke, Bob M cLellon, Blair Poteate.
Second Row— Left to Right—-Sam W ashington, Cecil Johnson, Curtis Estes, George Natchus, T om W illiams, Pete 
Parish.
Third Row— Left to Right— W ilmer PoteaTe, Bernard ^ Bryant, Charles W arren, Russell Barrett.
Fourth Row— Left to Right— Selwyn Palmer, Bill Booth. •
cyrnps
OFFICERS
Bob M cL ello n .................. ....................................
Sonny C ooke_____..................................... |..... .....
C harles Br o w n ......... .. ......................... ...............
Bla ir  Po teate ....... ......................... .J............
M ike A rtese.................................................. ..........
A rth u r  T hompson..................._  
...........P res id en t
......Vice President
.... .Secretary
_______ Treasurer
.Sergeant-at-Arm s 
..............Chaplain
The formally and informally attired 
dancers and fun-makers are swaying to 
sweet rhythms at Christmas time. The 
event: I m ps ’ not-to-be-forgotten Christmas 
Ball, which was a scene of much celebra­
tion. The dance, one of six holiday 
celebrations given by campus social 
groups, was held at the Lee Manor on 
December 24, 1948.
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First Row— Left to Right— Bruce T aylor, Lamar Elliott, James H. Y oung, Sponsor, Dick W indley.
Second Row— Left to Right— Bob K enney, Johnny Hackney, Bobby Drake, Norman Barnes, Peyton Owens.
Third Row— Left to Right— Clyde Hill, Jack Riviere, Ed Giles, George Catsei.is, John Ferebee, Crawford Jenkins.
Fourth Row— Left to Right— Robert Boggs, George Crispin, T ommy M atthews, Sonny Bragg, Billy Alton, Coon Henry, 
Dick Overstreet, Corky Tyler.
OFFICERS
D ick W indley.................................................. ...................................... .President
L amar Elliott ............................. ............ . ...............................Vice President
C raw ford  J enkins......................... ............................. ...................................... Secretary
Bruce T a y lo r .................. ...............................................................................Treasurer
J ames H . Y oung....................................... ’................... ....................................Sponsor
Either the orchestra has collapsed from 
exhaustion or these fun-seekers are taking 
a temporary holiday from the noise and 
bustle of the dance floor. Whatever the 
occasion may have been at this particular 
moment, conversation seems to be the 
predominant activity although it is highly 
probable that such was not the case all 
evening. The scene is T ig a Club’s annual 
holiday dance held at the Commissioned 
Officers’ Club on January 29, 1948. 
Could it be that they are resting up for 
the forthcoming evening, New Year’s 
Eve? We doubt it seriously!
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Sport royal.
—Shakespeare
{ 7 0  }
I

J0 3 asketkall
The Braves can remember the season as being a very successful one. Coach 
Metheny molded the candidates into a well-balanced basketball team. JBill Roughton 
was the only returning letterman from last year’s team, and Bob Bedinger had won 
his monogram at St. Helena. Joe Agee and “ Sack” Reviere were mainstays of their 
high school teams before coming to the Division and proved to be welcome ad­
ditions. Elmer Acey and “ Poochie” Bryant had gotten their experience from Norfolk 
Community League teams. Bill Roughton and John Vitasek were elected by the 
team as co-captains.
There were no glory boys in the group. Statistics would indicate that the boys 
took turns to be high scorer.
BASKETBALL SCORES
Opponent We They
December 3— Gridiron Club...........................^ 60 58
December 8— Naval Air Station......... ...................... 44 74
December 10— Braxton-Perkins....... ....... . 50 45
December 11— Retraining Command______ ______ 66 57
December 17— University of Virginia (Freshmen)... 61 56
December 18— Little Creek Amphibians................. 58 60
January 7— Richmond Professional Institute... 64 34
January 8— University of Richmond (Freshmen).... 56 49
January 10— University of Richmond (Freshmen).... 81 56
January 12— Retraining Command, Camp Allen 74 46
January 14— College of William and Mary (Freshmen) - 74 68
January 15— Braxton-Perkins....... ......... 50 48
January 19— Newport News Apprentice School 68 75
February 4— Norfolk Naval Receiving Station.... 59 82
February 11— Newport News Apprentice School. 79 70
February 15— William and Mary (Freshmen)........ 62 76
{ 72}
First Row— Left to Right— Pelling, Acey, Downs, M arkoe.
Second Row— Left to Right— V itasek, W est, Reviere, Roughton, Bedinger, Agee.
Third Row— Left to Right— Coach M etheny, Bryant, M acFarland, Poteate, Pugh {Manager).
Elmer A cey 
Forward
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Bernard Bryant
Center
First Row— Left to Right— K ovner (coach), Tyler, Council, M urrel, Crispen, LoRger, Hines, Hickey, C. Ford.
Second Row— Left to Right— Harris (Manager), Hickey, W ., Jones (Captain), Butt, Harper, Estes, Buffkin, M iddleton, 
Romanus, W right (Manager).
Missing From Picture— Dibling, Bragg, W ashington, T aylor, B., Lee, T aylor, C., M arinier, Sellers.
Lacrosse, after making its Norfolk debut last year, found 19 candidates for the 
team. Mr. Ed Kovner, coach, arranged a very good schedule, which included trips 
to Annapolis, Durham and Lexington. Having speed, action, color, and roughness, 
the sport is enjoyed by the spectators. Since interest in Lacrosse is spreading through­
out the colleges of the country, it will inevitably become a more important sport at 
the Division.
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First Row— Left to Right— M ary Jane M orris.
Second Row— Left to Right— Barbara W oodhouse, Julia W ebb, M arion W ebb, Shirley M cFarland. 
Third Row— Left to Right— Charlotte Robinson, Lucy K een.
Fourth Row— Left to Right— Ann Law , Sherry Cabell, Jean Briggs.
a  eeï leaders
CHEERS
Pass It to the Center
Pass it to the center 
Dribble down the floor 
Put it in the basket 
Raise that score !
A  T isket A T asket
A tisket, a tasket 
We want a basket 
Don’t get cold 
Let’s get bold 
Come on boy 
Let’s make that goal!
Braves R ickety, R ackety, Russ
B-R-A-V-E-S 
B-R-A-V-E-S  
B-R-A-V-E-S 
Ray, rah, Braves!
Rickety, rackety, russ 
We aren’t allowed to cuss 
But jam-it to j’ell 
We gotta yell
For William and Mary or bust!
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First Row— Left to Right— Creta W eaver, M axine Hooper, Lucy K een, Louise Jens, M arie K napp, Emma Jean T hrasher.
Second Row— Left to Right—Jane Portlock, Lucille M unden, Audrey Dixon, Jean Smith, Jean Leggett, Betty Y ahn, 
Pat Ramey, Pat K ing, M iss M cM urran, Coach.
Although they failed to triumph in any of their three games, the girls’ hockey 
team nevertheless enjoyed the friendly competition with other schools. Coach Jane 
McMurran had but two girls returning from last year’s team^In the state tourna­
ment, at Farmville, on October 30, 1948, the team played Lynchburg College, 
Farmville State Teachers’ College and Mary Washington College.
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First Row— Left to Right— Hazel M itchell, Barbara Irwin, M arie K napp, Jean Leggett, M ary Norwood 
Second Row— Left to Right— Ann Proctor, M arilyn W hite, M iriam W hite, Shirley Lascara, Sterling Clark 
Third Row— Left to Right— Gloria M irabella, Manager, Miss Jane M cM urran, Coach, Emma Jean Thrasher, Connie 
Zuidema, M arion Curling, Iris M ullins
Shis’ iSasketball
Coach Jane McMurran took over the Squaws and turned out a successful 
team. Nearly all the games were evenly matched with close scores, which contri­
buted to the enjoyment of the rooters and the competitive spirit of the players.
Outstanding players were Barbara Irwin, forward, and Marie Knapp, guard. 
Jean Leggett was the “ sharp-shooter” of the team and high scorer. Guards Marie 
Knapp and Emma Jean Thrasher worried their opponents in every game.
SCHEDULE
We They
December 13— Richmond Professional Institute.....;___  24 22
January 7— Robins  ...................................... - 37 19
February 1— Robins................ .........       28 25
February 9— Norfolk General Hospital Nurses___ ____ 32 24
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First Row— Left to Right— Dave V arner, J. E. Pugh, M ichael Artese, Jr., Sonny Cooke, Royce James.
Second Row— Left to Right— Ralph M urrel, C. W. Hickey, Eddie Hill, Bill Roughton, Ace Power, Bill Hyler.
Third Row— Left to Right—John Lorber, Emmett Jones, W ilmer Poteate, Curtis Estes, John V itasek, W illiam Hickey.
ens onogiam c u
OFFICERS
M ic h a e l  A r t e s e .
D a v e  V a r n e r ......
J o h n  E. P u g h ......
R o y c e  J o n e s ........
C. W. H i c k e y ......
........President
V ice President
........ Secretary
Treasurer 
.........Reporter
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First Row— Left to Right— Lucy K een, Pat K ing, Sherry Cabell, M arilyn W hite, Pat Ramey, M iriam W hite, M iss 
Jane M cM urran.
Second Row— Left to Right— Barbara Irwin, Gloria M irabella, M ary Null, Jane Portlock, Lucille M unden, Betty 
Yahn, Jean Leggett, M axine H ooper, M arie K napp, Jean Smith.
CWornen s iSMonoq^am
OFFICERS
Barbara  Ir w i n  .......................... .— . 1 ............................President
L ucy  K een........ .................... ................................................................Vice President
Miss J ane M cM u rran ................................ ...... ..................................... -..........Sponsor
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Miss M ary B. Gibbs, our sponsor.
M r . L. W . W ebb, director of the College.
M r . E. V. Peele, assistant director of the College. 
M r . Parkes, director of the Technical Institute. 
Miss Ida Long R ogers, Registrar, and her staff. 
Miss Jane Atkinson, Administrative Assistant. 
M rs. Codd, Receptionist.
M r . Lavelle, of White’s Studio.
M r . Baker, of Norfolk Engraving Co.
M r . R ountree, of Burke and Gregory.
R ay Bateman, our campus photographer. 
Clayton Edwards, Editor of the High Hat. 
Alpha Soroity.
The faculty and student body.
Our Advertisers.
FRAZIER
S T O R E  N o .  2
35th and Colonial Avenue —  Phone 24576 
★  ★  ★
S T O R E  N o .  3
Graydon and Colonial Avenue —  Phone 23194
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
★  ★  ★
R
L. D. MASTERS  
President
E. C. FRAZIER  
Vice-President
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' o r n e L
KE CHAU
Murden’s
GOOD WISHES 
f r o m
"YOUR FRIENDLY
Air Conditioned
NEIGHBORHOOD STORES”
Maple Lane
3214 Cottage Toll Road
Bowling Alley
2546 Ballentine Blvd. 742 West 21st St.
{.86 }
Serving You Since ’92
NORFOLK COAL & OIL CO., INC.
Coal = Fuel Oil
We would appreciate your orders
545 FR O N T ST. PHONE 25626
L E  C O
LIGHTING ENGINEERS CO., Inc.
NEON SIGNS
Florescent and Cold Cathode Lighting 
SALES and SERVICE
301-313 Colley Ave. Dial 21815
Lobster - Crab Meat - Shrimp - Oysters - Scallops
G R IF 'S  Seafood Restaurant
“ Famous For Fine Food9 *
C. L. Griffin, Prop. 4220 Hampton Blvd.
Congratulations
from
F. H. GASKINS
RED, WHITE & BLUE RESTAURANT
Restaurant o f D istinction BEST W ISHES
SERVING PO RTSM O U TH  fo r  25 YEARS 
203 High St. Dial 79841
from
YETTA NICHOLSON and 
HORTENSE MARKS
Norfolk Marine Co.
Ladies' Wearing Apparel 
2204 H AM PTON BOULEVARD
Pleasure Boat Headquarters
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TOPS
FOR
QUALITY!
_________________________
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., NORFOLK, VA.
“Why Take Less -  - When Pepsi’s Best”
G R A Y ’ S  PHARMACY
*7 he- ||HSS “ Tour Prescription Store”
SPO R TSM A N ’S SH O P Hampton Blvd. at 48th St.
INCORPORATED
Norfolk, Va.
114 Freemason Street
B E S T  W I S H E S
-----  to the -—
Phone 26100
G R A D U A T I N G  C L A S S
N O RFO LK , V IR G IN IA R i c e ’s
fiti/uon cowie#
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Congratulations . . .
F
GRADS and UNDERGRADS
and
Best Wishes for Your 
Continued Success
Norfolk Newspapers, Inc.
rank Ford Co. Compliments of
JEWELERS 
and SILVERSMITHS ASHMAN
D istributing  Co.
ESTA B LISH ED  1909
Wholesale Distributors
M otorola Radio and Television Supplies
229 G ranby Street Radio and Sound Equipment - Parts
Supplies - Electrical Appliances
NORFOLK 10, VA. 807 Granby St. Phone 25656
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OPTICAL CO 
¿ 1  SftAMBY
1
48 YEARS 
of
Continuous Service
Optometric 
Photographic 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts . . . Picture Framing
BEST WISHES The finest in the line 
of musical instruments
from
G r a n t
Stagg Piano Company
228 W . Bute Street
ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
Dial 24412
430 Boush St.
ATLANTIC BOOK STORE
YOUR Complete Stock o f all Books
GREETING CARDS - STATIONERY
GENERAL $ | | ) ELECTRIC
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
200 E. C ity Hall Ave. Dial 45748
Dealer for over 16 years Best Wishes From
^The FFtivet
Dial 21836
4911 Granby Street
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-^Volley £Ball
• • . is  a  p o p u la r  s p o r t
Compliments o f
Crockin-Levy Co.
500 GRANBY ST.
ESTABLISHED 1847
D . P. P A U L  C O .
JEWELERS
Dial 24623 231-235 Granby St.
Compliments of
$c (En.
T ID E W A T E R ’ S APPA R E L C E N T E R  fo r  
MEN, WOMEN and  BOYS
Granby & Tazewell Dial 25395
Compliments of
HAYES OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
812 West 21st Street
Dial 22612
BEST WISHES
Lum’s Appliance Store
Tour Frigidaire D ealer
FRIGIDAIRES • REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES 
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
Dial 23986 515 Park Ave.
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B E S T  W I S H E S  
F R O M
Ruppert B rew ery
FOR BEST RESULTS 
Plant
TAIT*S THOROBRED SEEDS
Best by test for over 80 years
COMPLIMENTS
O F
Geo. Tait & Sons, Inc.
55 C O M M ER CIA L PLACE
(Ealiijaxi & &cm o  u  / / i  v a  n ’s
M E N ’ S and B O Y S ’ 
S P O R T S W E A R
Granby at 39th St.
Store Hours - - 1 to 9 P. M.
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Best ^i^ish es
1 0 .  O L  ^ m a r t z  C o .
N o r f o l k ’ s L a r g e s t  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e
Psl l i
ENGRAVING COMPANY, INC. )"
253 W. BUTS STREET
NORFOLK,VIRGINIA
P H O N E  2 4 1 5 3 P .  □ .  B O X  2 0 8
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ESTABLISHED
CHESAPEAKE
A U T O  S U P P L Y  C O ,  I N C .
200 W. 21st Street 
Wholesalers & Distributors
NORFOLK - PORTSMOUTH - NEWPORT NEWS - EMPORIA
Taylor-Parker Co.
Machinery & Supplies
Copperthite Pie Corp.
Bakers of
N O R F O L K , V A .
R IC H M O N D , V A .
D A N V IL L E ,  V A .
FLO R E N C E , S. C.
HOME MADE PIES 
1015-1027 Main St.
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To the Class of 49
O m  congratulations upon your arrival 
at this milestone o f achievement and our 
confident good wishes fo r  your continued 
success.
V IR G IN IA  T R A N S IT  C O .
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"THE RICHEST MAN CANNOT BUY 
FOR HIMSELF W HAT THE POOREST 
MAN GETS FREE . . . .  BY RADIO"
NBC A F F I L I A T E
WTAR-WTAR FM
5 000 WATTS
790 KC 97.3 MC
“ The Finest Shop in Town”
SCHOE’S Carr, Mears & Dawson
315 Granby Street
Once You - - 
You 11 Always Buy
The place to shop for sport 
clothes of the latest fashion
M I L A D Y
114 E. 21 st Street
Women’s Apparel
333 Granby St.
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W H ITE’S STUDIO
207 Granby St. - - Withers Building
Sophomore Photographer
WISHES EACH GRADUATE 
A SUCCESSFUL 
FUTURE
H ours:
10 a . m . —  6 P .  M .
W ed. & Fri. Evening 
7 p . m . —  9 P .  M .
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Congratulations from
The Henry Walke Co.
Norfolk, Va. Charlotte, N. C.
“ Serving Industry Since 1889”
B E S T  W I S H E S  
F R O M
MOON ENGINEERING CO.
MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL 
PLANT REPAIRS
533 Front St. Dial 26373
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R. A. BURROUGHS & CO.
INC.
Coppersmiths
BRASS AND COPPER PRODUCTS
CHURCH &  W ATER ST.
CLOTHES THAT PLEASE THE WEARER
K e l l e r ’ s
MENS’ WEAR 
205 H IG H  ST.
Portsmouth Virginia
Southern Supply & Chemical Co.
INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS
423-425 UNION ST.
Phone 26669
Compliments
Norfolk  
U nder seller s
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Food Prices are Lower 
at Colonial!
SAVE A LITTLE ON EVERY 
THING EVERYDAY AT YOUR 
FRIENDLY CONVENIENT 
COLONIAL STORE.
☆
Colonial Stores
Incorporated
GREETINGS
FR O M
M A R Y  JAN E B R E A DBest Wishes
from
Seven-lip Bottling Co. Hogshire Tent & Awning Mfg. Co., Inc.
C A N V A S  G O O D S  PRO D U CTS  
W A T E R P R O O F E D  C O V E R S  
V E N E T IA N  BLIN D S
2401 Hampton Blvd. 
Corner 24th St.
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I D t t I D H ’ S  Skive-in R E S T A U R A N T
4119 GRANBY STREET, 200 Yards South of Granby St. Bridge
Norfolks Newest and Finest Restaurant Featuring
SPEEDY, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE
On Our 100-Car Paved Parking Lot With Inter-Communication System
• LUNCHES • EXTRA THICK SODAS
• BARBECUES • HAMBURGERS
• DELICIOUS ICE CREAM • DINNERS
The B E S T , Always, At Very Reasonable Prices
Thurston-Hol land Co«, Inc.
MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 
IN SU LATIO N  AN D REFRACTORY CO N TRACTO RS 
308 WATER STREET
Empire Machinery and Supply Corp.
MILL SUPPLIES HEAVY HARDWARE
AND MACHINERY IRON AND STEEL
NORFOLK 1, VIRGINIA
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COMPLIMENTS OF
Berkley Feed Corporation
“ A  Better Feed fo r  Eoery Need”
EVERYTHING FOR THE FARMER AND GARDNER
Main Plant 1201-1219 E. Liberty St. Berkley — Call Berkley 385 
B R A N C H E S  IN  V IR G IN IA  A N D  N O R T H  C A R O L IN A
W H IT E  W A Y  L A U N D R Y
and
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
Drive-In Curb Service 
With 10% Discount
21ST and COLLEY AVENUE
Dial 4 6 4 0 8  For Delivery
{ ™3
T A T E M ’ S
P H A R M A C Y
J. A lbert T atem, Owner E. Carlisle T atem, Owner
South Norfolk Store Norfolk Stores
♦  ♦  ♦
Prescription Stores
Main Store, Park & Brambleton Aves.. . ........Dial 27126
Norfolk’s Oldest Community Drug Store... .....Established 1873
No, 2, Chesapeake St. & Ohio Ave.,South Norfolk. .,....... ................ Berkley 260
No. 4, Hampton Blvd. at Sewell’s Point Road.... Dial 81361
Confectionery-Lunches
No. 3, Kimball Terrace & Thayer St...........Dial 41933
No. 5, Brambleton Ave. at Park (across from main store)..... . ...-.. .............. ....Dial 59442
{  1 0 4  }
Coke = Coca-Cola 
1 Coca-Cola” and its abbreviation 
“Coke” are the registered trade 
marks which distinguish the prod« 
uct of The Coca-Cola Company«
lomtniC'C&l
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO. BY
Norfolk Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc
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Wfien buying clothes for school next year, 
you’ll find a fine selection here.
««TA1U8H1D
IM
v* I f i e  H u p
jMO^riCILU) i^ j^ ppHOTIL
M a y ta g  W a sh e r s
Best Wishes From
C O P E R ’ S
•
T a p p a n  G a s  R an ges  
•
IN TE RIO R  DECORATIN G K elvin ator R efrigerators
124 College Place 
D IA L  27167
1 3 3  W. Charlotte St.
COMPECO
D y e  V ^ o r k s ,  I n c .
“ Virginia’s Largest Cleaners”  
Dial Norfolk 23617 for 
Delivery Service
Branches for your convenience:
D I A M O N D S
Specializing in
Engagement and W edding R ings 
also fine occasional pieces
HARDY'S
S. D. H A R D Y
347 G ranby St . N orfolk, V a .
815 Colley Ave.
1904 Colley Ave.
611 Boush St.
17th & Atlantic Ave., Virginia Beach 
3815 Granby St.
3508 Colonial Ave.
Selden Arcade Bldg, at Plume St.
801 East 26th Street
M ain Office & Plant 801-809 26th St.
H. D. K anter
■ ^
W om en’s Sportswear & Accessories 
Home of the famous Caledonia Sweaters 
105 College Place Phone 35507
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Congratulations to the Graduating Class 
F R O M
The Levy Page Temple o f Music
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
Our 39th Year
CI TY H A L L  A T  G R A N B Y
O N E B L O C K  FRO M  C O LLEG E
Congratulations to
the Graduating Class of ’49 “ R E D ”  B A R R O M ’ S
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Radio Equipment Company
CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
ROAD SERVICE
821 West 21st Street
4801 Hampton Blvd. Phone 21702
D i a l  44534
BEST W ISHES
Radio Parts and Supplies 
Test Equipment
Jewelry of Refinement
Sound Systems 
Communications Equipment
L .  B *  R O C K E
243 Granby St.
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BEST WISHES 
FROM
Wood Towing Corp.
Marine Engine Headquarters PAXTON COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL & MARINE SUPPLIES
Curtis Marine Co. GENERAL MOTORS MARINE DIESEL ENGINES
556 Front St. 64-66 Commercial Place Phone 21606
Norfolk, Va.
Typewriter
Inboard Motors and SALES and SERVICE
Boat Fittings PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
' ALL MAKES AND MODELS
For Most Every Need
223 Main St. Phone 41769
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£To
The 1949 Voyager Staff and all Graduates
S u c c e s s
anj
H a p p i n e s s
Is Our Sincere Wish!
V O Y A G E R  1 9 4 0
• A P R O D U C T  OF OU R  P L A NT  •
BU R K E & G R EG O R Y, Inc.
PRINTERS and LITHOGRAPHERS
Dial 2 4 6 7 1
NORFOLK VIRGINIA
• r > .< r x 4 r v « « '% 4 r x .< » 'v . i » 'v i r «
I
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A nna B. Smith 
C lerk-T ypist, V .A .G .C .
WE REGRET TH AT PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE FOLLOWING  
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND STAFF 
WERE NOT INCLUDED IN VOYAGER 1949
/
W illiam M. Beck, Jr . H. Bowerfind Joseph G. Chandler
\
M athem atics and Engineering 
B. S., M . S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
English and M ath
Technical Institute
Physical Education 
B. S., College o f William and Mary 
M. A., Columbia Univeristy
Louise P. Codd 
Receptionist
B. G. D ickerson W allis Gearing
Instructor in Radio Engineering
Technical Institute B. S., United States Naval Academy
Edith E. H ill
M athem atics 
A. B., Indiana University
Ethel W . H ill Edgar K ovner
M odern Languages Instructor in Refrigeration
A. Br, Hastings College B. S., M . S., New York City College
M. A., Columbia University
R uth M anly
Secretary 
Madison College
R ichard M anning
Instructor in A ircraft 
Technical Institute
A rthur B. M etheney
Physical Education 
B. S., William and Mary
Charlotte H all Perkins
Secretarial Sciences 
B. S., Mary Washington College
M argaret C. Philips
Physics and M athem atics 
A. B., Marshall College 
M. A., Duke University
H arry R osen
Instructor in Radio 
B. S., M . S., New York City College
Herbert Lee Sebren 
English
B. A., Berea College
M argaret H ay Shafer 
English
A. B., M. A,, Vanderbilt University
Edward Soule
Instructor in Auto M echanics 
B. S., Georgia Tech
W illiam T hornton
Instructor in Radio 
Technical Institute
R ogers D. W ichard, Ph .D.
M odern Languages
A.B., A .M ., Ph.D., University o f North Carolina
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